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Fields of isolated gravel ripples occur throughout the up-
lands of the Dry Valleys. The ripples were reported in Denton
et al. (1984) as part of a system of features indicative of subgla-
cial sheet flow of meltwater beneath an ice sheet which ov-
errode the Transantarctic Mountains. As part of a project
designed to test the Denton et al. (1984) hypothesis of ice sheet
overriding, detailed field studies were made in Njord Valley
(77°36'S 1617E) in the western Asgard Range. Njord Valley
is an ice-free, north-facing, hanging valley which overlooks
the Dais in upper Wright Valley. The valley is eroded into
sandstones of the Beacon Super Group; surrounding heights
are capped by Ferrar Dolerites (McKelvey and Webb 1962).
Within the valley, a complete set of features reported by Den-
ton et al. (1984) are preserved. Among the features studied
were several well-developed fields of isolated gravel ripples.
Fieldwork was conducted during the 1983-1986 field seasons.
Preliminary results are presented here.

The ripples are conspicuous features due to their size and
to the contrast between the reddish, weathered sandstone gravel
composing the bulk of the ripples and the light, unvarnished
sandstone bedrock exposed between them. From a distance,
the asymmetric cross section of the ripples is readily apparent.
The ripples have short, steep slopes facing up-valley and longer,
gentler slopes on the down-valley sides. For purposes of dis-
cussion, the up-valley side is assumed to be the stoss side and
the down-valley side the lee side. Although the fields of gravel
ripples occur in topographic lows such as troughs or basins
on valley floors, individual ripples tend to occur on local top-
ographic highs. The figure shows a schematic cross-section of
a typical gravel ripple.

Table 1 summarizes data which describe the size and form
of the ripples. The largest ripples are up to 0.5 meters high, 8
meters wide, and 100 meters long. The ripple crests are gen-
erally perpendicular to the valley axis, sinuous, and in a few
cases bifurcated. The distance between crests is relatively con-
stant within a given area. As the sinuosity decreases, the wave-
length decreases. Typically, the width of the area of exposed
bedrock between the ripples is several times greater than the
width of the ripples.

Measurements made across ripples document the strongly
asymmetric cross sections (figure). The actual crest is not a
line but a diffuse area up to 20 centimeters wide. Two indices
used to describe the form and shape of ripples were calculated.
Average values of the ripple index (RI L/H) and the Ripple
Symmetry Index (RSI = SL/LL) also appear in table 1. Average
values for symmetry indexes range from slightly asymmetric
to very asymmetric. Perfectly symmetric ripples have values
of RSI = 1. The asymmetry is the opposite of most wind and
water current ripples which typically have values of RSI > 2
(Tanner 1967).

The surfaces of the gravel ripples consist primarily of weath-
ered sandstone. Individual clasts commonly have thick quartz
weathering rinds and a desert varnish composed of a reddish
silicious crust (Weed and Ackert 1986). Clasts of sandstone
and dolerite up to 15 centimeters in diameter commonly occur;
some clasts are much larger. Frost cracks commonly occur on
the lee sides of ripples. A concentration of well-sorted gravel
up to 2 centimeters in diameter occurs on the lee side of the
ripple crest on many ripples. A poor to fairly well-developed
slip face sometimes occurs within this material on the lee side
edge. The pavement is crudely sorted. The largest clasts com-
monly occur on the stoss side of the ripples and typically rest
directly on the bedrock at the toe of the ripple. Other clasts
on the stoss side are commonly setting or leaning on one
another with no matrix material between them. The average
clast size on the surface of the lee side decreases toward the
heel of the ripple (figure). Lithologic, shape and textural data
on samples of gravel collected from ripple surfaces appear in
table 2.

Excavations through the ripples show that the surface pave-
ment overlies a thin, sandy, pebbly diamicton. A layer of rotted
bedrock up to several centimeters thick commonly occurs be-
tween the bedrock and the overlying diamicton. Bedrock struc-
tures such as worm tubes and bedding are sometimes preserved
within this layer. The layer pinches out at the toe and heel of
the ripple. The ripples are generally less than 30 centimeters
thick at the crest. Although excavations were situated to avoid
visible frost cracks, sand wedge structures (Berg and Black
1966) occurred in many excavations (figure).

The pebbles and small cobbles within the diamicton are sim-
ilar in lithology, size, and surface texture to those on the sur-
face of the ripple. The weathered clasts are supported by a
matrix of sand and fine gravel. Individual sand grains have a
reddish stain. The coarse sand and fine gravel is composed
largely of dolerite grus. Six samples were analyzed to deter-
mine the grain-size distribution of the matrix material. The
results appear in table 3. The samples are gravelly muddy
sands and gravelly sands. The frequency distributions are bi-
modal. The primary peak includes at 1.5 4 is inherited from
the Beacon Sandstones (Barrett 1972). The secondary peak oc-
curs at -0.5 . The samples are well sorted and slightly fine-
skewed. There is virtually no mud in the samples.
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Schematic cross-section of isolated gravel ripple.

Because much of the material composing the ripples is much
larger than previously reported in gravel ripples, an effort was
undertaken to locate material which had unambiguously been
transported by wind. The Dais is a flat-topped promontory in
Wright Valley adjacent to the mouth of Njord Valley. A well-
developed ripple field occurs in a trough which cuts across the
center of the platform. Although the ripples are developed on
a granite and dolerite-rich diamicton, the form of the ripples
is similar to those in Njord Valley. On the edge of the platform,
at the top of a debris chute, an unambiguous gravel wind ripple
occurs.

The ripple crest is 11 meters long, the height is 16.5 centi-
meters, and the width 175 centimeters. Form data appear in
table 1. The ripple is composed of well-sorted, unweathered,
platey gravel up to 12.5 centimeters in diameter. A well-dc-

veloped slip face occurs on the lee side. The gravel is clast
supported. Some matrix sands occur in the toe of the ripple.
The internal structure and form of the ripple is similar to those
of classic wind ripples (Sharp 1963). The orientation of the
ripple indicates that the gravel was transported upslope. The
gravel in this ripple is larger than that previously reported and
approaches the size of the largest clasts inferred to be trans-
ported in the ripples of Njord Valley.

Although detailed field studies have substantiated the glacial
origin for many of the features reported in Denton et al. (1984),
supportive evidence for a subglacial origin of the ripples is
lacking. Rather, the available evidence suggests that the ripples
are derived from reworking by wind of a weathered sandstone
regolith subsequent to overriding. Slope and periglacial pro-
cesses also influence the development of the ripples.

Table 1. Size and form data measured on isolated gravel ripples.

C is the transverse length; Y is the distance between ripple crests; S is the distance between inflection points along the ripple crest; D is the amplitude
of the inflection; L is the width, H is the height; SL is stoss side width; LL is lee side width.
a Ripple fields 1-6 represent average values obtained by many measurements on several ripples; Dais represents several measurements on a single
ripple.
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Table 2. Lithologic, shape, and texture data on gravel samples collected from ripple surfaces.

Sample	 B	 P	 D
	

II!A
number	 ss/dol	 RND	MPS	OPI	 (textural score)a

RAG83O1 5	28	.3	.61	0.40	 14	 86	64
RAG83O1 6	134	.3	.67	1.73	 8	 110	72
RAG83O1 8	25	.4	.65	0.40	 15	 164	92
RAG83019	 5	.3	.64	0.56	 20	 187	43
RAG83020	 7	.3	.64	1.32	 9	 197	68

ss/dol is the ratio of the volumes of sandstone to dolerite lithologies in the sample; RND is the Krumbein roundness; MPS is maximum projection
sphericity; OPI is oblate prolate index; B is broken; P is pitted; D is desert varnish; V is ventifaction.
A weighted percent which takes into account the degree to which a texture is developed. A texture which is well developed on all clasts scores 200.

The fields of gravel ripples are not relict features. All pro-
cesses believed to be involved in ripple formation are active
at present. Wind erosion clearly occurs throughout the Dry
Valleys; however, wind transport of large clasts is likely an
infrequent event. Given the longevity of geomorphic features
in the uplands of the Dry Valleys, constructional events may
be thousands of years apart. The lack of significant weathering
and fresh morphology of the wind ripple on the Dais suggests
that it is a relatively recent feature. Ripple formation in Njord
Valley likely began with the initiation of weathering of exposed
bedrock areas subsequent to the last overriding glacial episode.
The thick quartz rinds common on many clasts in the ripples
are thought to represent a long weathering history. Some of

Table 3. Grainsize parameters of sediment samples from within
ripples.a

Sample
number	X	s	Skewness	Kurtosis

RAS84302	2.02	3.19	1.53	6.25
RAS84303	1.53	2.43	1.40	9.44
RAS84305	1.00	2.55	1.58	8.60
RAS84308	1.25	2.95	1.37	7.12
RAS84310	1.17	3.38	1.20	5.66
RAS85029	0.80	2.47	1.11	7.67
RAS85047	2.06	3.32	1.70	5.95

a lhe 4 4) to 9 4) fraction of the samples were analyzed at 1/2 4)
intervals. X is the sample mean; s is the standard deviation.

the rinds may represent several million years of weathering
(Weed and Ackert 1986).

The fields of isolated gravel ripples are not glacial features.
Rather, the ripples are a form of sandstone residuum which
has been reworked by wind. The size of the largest clasts
inferred to be transported by wind is much larger than pre-
viously reported.
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